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Welcome to the awe inspiring country of Myanmar!
This exclusive photography tour was specially designed to enable you to take the
most amazing shots of this beautiful culture, its diverse local people and the
magnificent sights.
Meet the longneck women in their traditional villages, spend time with the juvenile
novice monks, shoot the sunrise over the thousand temples of Bagan, meet the
fishermen of Inle lake… and take uncountable million dollar shots.

DAY 1
WELCOME TO YANGON!
Upon arrival, you will be greeted by your Leica Instructor as well as your local host.
During the day, we will explore the diverse city centre with its range of architecture,
ethnicities and religions. We will walk through the lively streets of this neighbourhood.
You will pass by a mosque, synagogue and Hindu Temple.
For further photographing of local life, a unique travel on the circle train will expose
you the daily life of vendors while the landscape changes from busy city to peaceful
villages.
On the way back to the city centre, we stop to witness to new urban street art scene
for capturing the new ear Myanmar has recently entered.
Overnight in Yangon

Yangon is probably one of the most underrated urban destination for photographers in
South-East Asia. This experience will bring you to the best photo spots of this vibrant
city at the time: colonial buildings, bustling street markets, monasteries and golden
pagodas. We will focus on architectural photography, urban and street photographers.

DAY 1
WELCOME TO YANGON!

DAY 2
YANGON TO BAGAN
Take an early flight to Bagan – world
famous for its thousand of temples.
We start by visiting the lively local
market Nyaung U. This is an excellent
occasion for you to take pictures of
amazingly fresh veggies, colourful
flowers, fine rice, and mingle with
native people, studying a part of their
daily life.
We will continue to visit Shwezigon
Pagoda and its wonderful golden
stupa, the mural painting of Wetgyi Inn
Gubyaukgyi Temple and Htilominlo for
its fine stucco ornaments, locations
where you will capture spectacular
photographs.
Midday sun is easily managed. When
the sun is blazing outside, we retreat
indoors for a bespoke private
candlelight photography session with
novice monks.
We will end our day with a horse
carriage and a magical sunset photo
session atop one of Bagan’s most
magical temple with a wow view of
surrounding plains.
Overnight in Bagan
Bagan is a city of breathtaking beauty
in Myanmar. The city, tucked away on
a curve of the Ayeyarwady River, is
home to temples, pagodas, delicious
Burmese eateries, and an overall laidback vibe.

DAY 2
YANGON TO BAGAN

DAY 3
BAGAN AT ITS BEST
Your early morning balloon ride over
Bagan offers unrivalled views and
stunning photo opportunities of the
ancient temples of Bagan in complete
comfort, safety and style.
After this momentous morning, we have
a full day’s worth of delightful cultural
and landscape photography sessions at
temples, in the countryside, at local
workshops and more.
We will experience the local life as we
head to the countryside and explore the
village of Kyunkalay, an underdeveloped
village located near Bagan that you will
not be able to discover in any brochure.
Learn how locals are cooperating with an
NGO and how they will use responsible
tourism to develop local infrastructure
and a quality lifestyle.
Towards the end of afternoon, we will
embark on a private sunset cruise on the
Irrawaddy River. We will stop on a
sandbank in the middle of the Irrawaddy
for a photo sessions focusing on light
and nature.
Another unique photography session will
follow in the evening with ‘’Bagan by
night”. You will discover light up temples,
and you will get the chance to
experience an exclusive and mystical
moment of photography.
Overnight in Bagan

DAY 3
BAGAN AT ITS BEST

DAY 4
BAGAN TO INLE
Say goodbye to Bagan with a last sunrise shooting allowing you to capture
mesmerizing photos of the balloons flying above the temples.
Take a plane to Heho and continue with aa scenic one hour drive through the
beautiful Shan Mountains. Stop at Shwe Yan Pyay monastery with its sophisticatedly
carved structures, elegant statues as well as unique ceiling carvings. A photo session
will be organized by the monks of the monastery.
Spend time exploring Nyaung Shwe, the gateway village to Inle Lake. Travel through
this quaint town past local houses, small nunneries and monasteries. A stop will be
made at the ‘tomato house’, which is where the lake’s produce is gathered, sorted and
distributed throughout the country.
Continue to Maing Thauk Jetty and board a private motorboat and head out to Inle
Lake, one of Myanmar’s most spectacular sites. Pass villages built on stilts over the
lake, inhabited by local Intha people. Observe the famous leg-rowing fishermen and
see their floating gardens built up from strips of water hyacinth and mud and
anchored to the bottom with bamboo poles.
Overnight in Inle Lake

DAY 4
BAGAN TO INLE

DAY 5
LAKE INLE
After a hearty breakfast, we kick the day off with a photo session of the leg rowing
fisherman silhouetted by the rising sun and early morning mist.
We continue with a visit to the morning market, which attracts people from all over
the lake’s shores - if we are lucky we may see Pa-Oh, Inthar and Shan people in their
traditional outfits.
We continue on the southwestern shores of the lake. The boat will travel down a
small canal leading to the Pa-oh village of Indein. Stroll around the village and through
the beautiful Alaung Sitthou area, filled with picturesque stupas and featuring
magnificent views of the lake, another great location for stunning photographs.
For lunch, we stop in an authentic one hundred year old Inthar house. A photo session
in this cosy and warm house will be another highlight of the day.
In the afternoon we visit Phaung Daw Oo Pagoda, the lake’s main sanctuary and take
shots at the weaving village of Inpawkhone and a cheroot factory, where traditional
Burmese cigars are made by hand.
Overnight in Inle Lake

DAY 5
LAKE INLE

DAY 6
ETHNIC EXPERIENCE
Today is all about meeting the local ethnic tribes and seeing first hand what do they
do everyday – this will enable you to take some amazing authentic photos.
We take a relaxing boat trip to the remote town of Sagar, unfamiliar to most travellers,
but certainly one of most beautiful sites in Shan State. The boat trip is an experience
in itself: blue hazy mountains, groups of water birds, floating vegetation and happy
Inthas (native to the Lake Inle) in their leg-rowing small boats are just some unique
things you will be able to shoot.
From Sagar, we will go to the little Hsaungkhar village. On the way, we’ll see vegetable
plantation, fruits trees, rice fields and tea plantation.
Our journey for the day ends at Hsaungkhar village for a remarkably unique
experience in the countryside with your local hosts sharing and experiencing each
other traditions and cultures.
Overnight in a monastery or homestay in a Paoh house, hosted by a family.

DAY 6
ETHNIC EXPERIENCE

DAY 7
SOUTHERN LAKE
After the breakfast, we go back to Sagar, and we continue our journey toward Hpe
Kon and Loikaw, Kayah State, home of the long neck women.
Along the way, you will have an opportunity to visit Thar Khaung village which has an
ancient monastery, idyllic beauty, panoramic scenery and friendly local people. The
boat trip is a shutterbug’s delight, with picturesque scenery of the Shan Mountains
and valleys flanking the tranquil waters of the lake.
Several stops will be made for photos sessions, and play with the contrast of the
colors.
Arrival in Loikaw at the end of the day and check in at the Loikaw lodge.
Overnight in Loikaw

DAY 7
SOUTHERN LAKE

DAY 8
LOIKAW
Start the day with a shooting session at Thiri Mingalar Taung Kwae pagoda high up on
a limestone monolith with fantastic views of Loikaw and the surrounding mountain
ranges.
During the day we will meet up with the different tribes of the area.
The Kayah ethnic group forms the majority, and the territory was named for the bright
crimson head wraps and shawls of the Kayinni, or “Red Kayin” people. The town
bursts with color as many ethnic minority groups proudly wear their traditional dress.
Another ethnic group, the Kayan or Padaung people, are known for the circles of
thinly pounded brass necklaces used to elongate the necks of the women, though the
practice has become less standard in the younger generations. Get close to these
beautiful people and take stunning shots in their local environment.
Overnight in Loikaw

DAY 8
LOIKAW

DAY 9
FAREWELL TO MYANMAR
Goodbye Loikaw, hello again Yangon!
After breakfast, transfer to Loikaw airport your flight back to Yangon.
Transfer to an hotel with a room at disposal in order to take a shower before heading
back to the international airport for your flight.
For those with evening flights, we offer the possibility to do an indoor photo session
of colonial houses, located downtown to capture the essence of Yangon and the
troubled history of the country. The session will be done with stories and anecdotes
from its colourful and layered history from its earliest beginnings to the modern day.
Transfer to the airport for your evening flight.
Take home unforgettable memories, million dollar shots and an experience that is
truly second to none.

DAY 9
FAREWELL TO MYANMAR

HOTELS
Throughout the tour you will be staying at the best hotels Myanmar has to offer. We
have reserved superior suites and luxury rooms for you.
To get a proper local experience one night will be spent either in a monastery or in a
local homestay. This will be a beautiful addition to your overall experience.

DETAILS
Package includes:
•
•
•
•
•

Private Leica Instructor for the entire duration of the tour
Extensive photography workshop by your Leica Instructor
Daily photography sessions in various locations
Detailed feedback and support with your photography
Opportunity to test various Leica Camera models

•
•
•
•
•

Experienced English speaking local host
Experienced international Host (CEO of Sonnenkind Pte Ltd)
Exclusive tour program custom developed for you with full focus on photography
All entry fees
Special access

• Personal pick up and drop off at Yangon Airport
• All transfers in luxury coach
• All accommodation in leading 4/5 star hotels (apart from one night at ethnic homestay or
monastery)
• Shared accommodation
• All meals (breakfast, lunch, afternoon snack, dinner)
• All drinks (exclusive of alcohol)

Package rate for this exclusive 8 day tour:
Price per person (minimum 6 participants, max 12)
Single room supplement
Domestic flights (booking will be done for you)
NOTE: international flights, visa fees, travel insurance, alcoholic
beverages, souvenirs, etc. are not included in the tour price

Tour dates:
16th Nov
17th Nov
18th Nov
19th Nov
20th Nov
21st Nov
22nd Nov
23rd Nov
24th Nov

arrive at Yangon International airport (AM)
half day exclusive program (Yangon)
full day exclusive program (Yangon / Bagan)
full day exclusive program (Bagan)
full day exclusive program (Bagan / Inle)
full day exclusive program (Inle)
full day exclusive program (Ethnic Experience)
full day exclusive program (Southern Lake)
full day exclusive program (Loikaw)
half day exclusive program (Loikaw / Yangon)
depart from Yangon International Airport (PM)

8900 EUR
PROMO PRICE 5900 EUR
950 EUR
inclusive

GLOBAL LEICA PARTNER
SONNENKIND PTE LTD
Leica is proud to introduce Sonnenkind Pte Ltd, our global
partner for the development and execution of exclusive ,
unforgettable photography tours.
Sonnenkind is a highly acclaimed, boutique travel agency with
offices in Singapore and Munich. Sonnenkind specializes in the
creation of unforgettable travel experiences for luxury brands
and high net worth clients. Outstanding customer feedback as
well as a vast amount of press coverage in leading
international luxury and travel magazines best show the
recognition of what Sonnenkind is able to deliver.
Founder and CEO Sonja Piontek has left her global executive
career as Marketing Director for BMW Asia in 2017 to establish
the agency. The German brand aficionado will personally be
hosting this special tour.
www.sonnenkind.com.sg/leica
sonja@sonnenkind.com.sg
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BOOKING
LIMITED SLOTS AVAILABLE
To guarantee the best possible experience, only a limited
number of guests (min 8, max 12) will be able to join the
exclusive “Myanmar - Burmese Beauty” photography tour.
To secure your slot, get in touch with Sonnenkind today
info@sonnenkind.com.sg

Singapore S$8
Malaysia RM 20
Thailand THB 200
Indonesia IDR 75,000
All Others US$6
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